The Wing Luke Museum is heavily grounded in its neighborhood. While we consider our museum to be home base, our story goes far beyond these walls. We encourage you to take one of our walking tours of Chinatown-International District and explore the various treasures that can be found in our thriving town.

Have other interests? Ask Visitor Services for more suggestions.

**TURN YOUR TICKET INTO A MEMBERSHIP**

Apply paid General Admission to a Membership the day of your visit and receive 20% off in the Marketplace (exclusions apply). You’ll also receive unlimited admission for future visits, discounts on tours and access to exclusive member events and benefits.

We Are Proudly Affiliated with:

1. American Hotel Mural
2. Dragon Mural
3. Filipino American History Kiosk
4. Heaven, Man, Earth Sculpture by George Tsutakawa
5. Historic Chinatown Gate
6. The Paper Chase Sculpture by Sonya Ishii
7. The Philippine Sun Rekindles the Salmon Run Mural by Weng Gavino

WING LUKE MUSEUM

**VISITOR’S GUIDE and NEIGHBORHOOD MAP**

The Wing Luke Museum is an art and history museum focused on the stories of Asian Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders.

Established in 1967, we are the only pan-AANHPI museum in North America, a Smithsonian Institution affiliate, and National Park Service affiliate.
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Most of the exhibits you see on our walls are created through our Community Advisory Committee process, which ensures that community voices and experiences are authentically represented in all aspects of our storytelling.

ROTATING EXHIBITS
Our galleries change regularly throughout the year, providing many opportunities to return and see what’s new. Consider becoming a member for year-round admissions - stop by our Visitor Services Desk to learn more.

LEVEL 3
History • Historia • 역사 • Kasaysayan • Lich su• • 历史 • تاریخ • Histoire • 기록
Bruce Lee • 이소룡 • 李小龍 • 李小龍•
FREEMAN HOTEL ROOM
BRUCE LEE COLLECTOR’S CORNER

LEVEL 2
History • Historia • 역사 • Kasaysayan • Lich su• • 历史 • تاریخ • Histoire • 기록
Art • Arte • 미술 • Sining • Nghệ thuật • 예술 • शिल्प
CENTRAL GALLERY
Honoring Our Journey
COMMUNITY PORTRAIT GALLERIES
Ongoing and temporary exhibits
FRANK FUJII YOUTH GALLERY
Art exhibitions by free youth programs at Wing Luke Museum
UWAJIMAYA KIDPLACE
Temporary exhibits for children
GEORGE TSUTAKAWA ART GALLERY
Temporary art exhibitions

LEVEL 1 & MEZZANINE
History • Historia • 역사 • Kasaysayan • Lich su• • 历史 • تاریخ • Histoire • 기록
Bruce Lee • 이소룡 • 李小龍 • 李小龍•
MAIN BRUCE LEE GALLERY
NEW DIALOGUES INITIATIVE
Contemporary issues
ENTRANCE
Chinatown-International District Exhibit
MEZZANINE
SPECIAL EXHIBITION GALLERY
Temporary exhibitions in our largest exhibit space
WING LUKE’S STORY
Wing Chong Luke